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Water harvesting 
in 

Burkina Faso’s Sahel Region
w/ partner watershed management group 

(WMG)



 

BOULI      

-Traditional
type of 

earthen dam

-Catches 
floodwater 
during brief
rainy season

-Provides 
household & 

irrigation
supply during 

dry season

-promotes 
biodiversity



 

Ayagorou
bouli 

project

-Mossi village 
located 6 km from 
Deou, deep in the 

Sahel reserve

-1 old bouli 
expanded,
provides 

irrigation for 
1 hectare 

off-season 
vegetable 
gardens

-1new bouli 
constructed,

provides water 
for animals



Ayagorou Bouli  Expansion

-Previous 
Water 

Capacity = 
5,700M3

-removed 
approx. 6000m3 

of sediment

-oversaw
community  

installation 
of gabion 

sediment traps 



“The inner spirit of our water conservation program is that the amount of 
existing surface water should be immediately doubled.  But it is preferable if it is 

increased tenfold.” pr sarkar



and then there was rain...



-both boulis after 1st rain
(Main bouli - top, animal bouli - right)

-Main bouli’s new capacity
= 12,000m3

 -barbed wire fence constructed

-1,000+ nitrogen fixing and fruit 
bearing trees planted around 

perimeter



Gabion Check 
Dams

-Wire mesh 
cage filled 
with stones

-Installed in 
naturally 

formed water 
channels

-Slows runoff

-Prevents 
Erosion

-Helps contain 
and Recharge 
Groundwater 



Gabion 
Training

-simple 
machine makes 

gabion wire 
baskets

-established 
1st Gabion 
production 

site in region

-skill provides 
additional 
income for 

farmers



Gabions in 
Adjouma 
village 

-Fulsi Community 
2 km from deou

-During dry season, 
people collect 

water from hand 
dug wells in dry 

river beds

-People generally 
find more 

subterranean 
water where check 
dams are present

-Community 
constructed and 

installed 15 
gabions



Underground
check dam in
Lila Village

-Fulani Community 
located 5 km from 

deou

-Home to dozens of 
hand dug wells that 

provide water for 
nearly 1000 heads of 
cattle per day during 

the dry season

-Community installed 
underground check 

dam to harvest 
subsurface water 
flow and recharge 

adjacent wells.



WASH
Programs 

w/ partner
Watershed 

Management Group 
(WMG)

Purpose:

-train rural health 
workers

-Conduct improved 
stove trainings

-hold latrine 
workshops

-hand washing 
promotion



 

Improved 
Cook Stoves

-Traditional 
method very 
inefficient

-50% 
Efficiency 

Gain

-Impact on 
Health, 

Drudgery & 
Ecosystem



 

Arbor loo

-89% lack 
sanitation

-complicated 
government 

strategy

-Arbor loo 
is simple and 

cheap



 

Arbor loo

-use of Ashes, 
dry leaves, 

peanut shells

-in situ 
composting 

for tree 
planting

-reusable 
concrete slab 

for new 
arbor loo



 

Arbor loo

2010- 2012

-in situ 
composting

-when 
compost is 

ready, plant 
a tree!



 

TBA 
Training

-Disease 
transmission

-hygiene 
behavior 
change

-different 
approaches

-participatory



 

TBA 
Training

-water 
quality

-sand filter

-live the 
message



 

-Tippy Tap...
Coming to a 
village near 

you!

-how to wash

-low cost

-saves water

www.tippytap.org

TBA 
Training

http://www.tippytap.org
http://www.tippytap.org


“Afforestation is the only solution to 
desertification...” pr sarkar



 

1070 trees 
planted 
around 

Ayagorou 
Bouli

____________

-700 nitrogen 
fixing acacias for 

living fence

-30 mangoes & 40 
citrus for income 

generation

-300 moringa for 
nutrition

...more to come



 

3000 Trees 
Planted in 

Bissiri 
Master Unit
____________

-1200 nitrogen 
fixing acacias and 
cassia for living 

fence

-1500 moringa for 
nutrition and 

income generation

-150 citrus for 
income generation

-100 various 
mango, guava, 

pomegrante and 
sugar apple trees

-50 various trees 
for beautification 
and biodiversity



visit: www.amurt.net      contact us: amurtbf@gmail.com   
telephone: 78340385 & 50375592    address: BP 3665  01  OuagadougouBurkina Faso
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